All at SE Asia

“One of the best things I experience
d is visiting the Orang Asli people
in their home. Unlike
most of the people we’ve met, we
had no shared culture other than
the language of smiling
but knowing we had a shared exp
erience of our faith. That’s been real
ly poignant for me just being as far culturally as we can
get from home and yet having that
shared faith in Jesus.
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A team from across the Diocese spent a
fortnight in SE Asia in October supporting
Bishop Michael in strengthening the links
with our companion dioceses there.
The visit included time in all the dioceses of
the Province of SE Asia - Singapore, West
Malaysia, Kuching and Sabah. Here are some
reflections.
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Steve Deall - curate

Steve & Gill meeting
students in Terenganau.

A gathering of St Chad’s
Volunteers past and future in
Petaling Jaya, Kuala Lumpur,
along with Bishop Michael and the
archbishop of SE Asia, Most Revd
Ng Moon Hing.

“The communities were very different there. In
Terrengannau they felt to us as though they’d got their
backs to the wall. It was tough being Christians in a very
hostile environment because of the political, social and
legal pressure on them from a Muslim community of
about 98%.”
Michael Carding - St Chad’s Volunteer Programme
coordinator

“The other thing that was fantastic was flying up to
Penang and meeting people from St Paul’s Church.
Just two weeks before we welcomed Peter Ooi, a St
Chad’s Volunteer from there to my home church.
To meet the pastor, Ven Stephen Soe and some
of Peter’s friends was fabulous - making
friends, meeting again past Volunteers
who know the places I know and hopefully
making and building a connection between
those two churches - I’m really looking
forward to see that link grow.”
Simon Jones - Diocesan
Communications Team
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“It’s been an amazing experience. I was so enthusiastic
about going partly because I’d been to other parts of
Malaysia but never to the east coast myself.

“The sense was of a
Chinese community in an
enclave and they’d feel frightened if they lived anywhere but those two streets.
But the ministry they’re doing with university students was inspiring - they find
ways round so many restrictions to reach out and share the gospel. It’s quite
sobering how luke-warm we can be and yet how they still reach out to Chinese
students. The fervour of some of those young people is so encouraging. The
challenges are very different between the two countries.”
Gill Carding - Reader, St Giles’ Shrewsbury
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Anglican church in Batam (just
south of Singapore) with the
overseeing pastor, Revd Henok
Hariyanto.

Andrew Soon guiding
the team through a
street breakfast in
Penang (right).

“It was mind-blowing to realise how vast the
Province of South East Asia is: three dioceses cover
Malaysia and then the Bishop of Singapore said it’ll
take 12 hours to fly from one tip of his diocese to
the other as it comprise seven deaneries, each one a
country - Nepal, Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, Thailand
and Indonesia! Equally impressive is the missionary
enthusiasm and the intense energy going into
reaching people in countries where authorites are
hostile to Christian faith. They are asking in Sabah
and Indonesia for English-speaking teachers to work
in church schools and gently show the love of God
through not words but actions.

James Chee demonstrating
physio equipment at St Mark’s
Cozy Home (above). Carl on
the receiving end of a trainee
massage (below).
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Read and watch more online
More at lichfield.anglican.org/companion_links/

legs.”

Revd Preb Carl Ramsey, vicar of Pelsall
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Follow us on Twitter @Lichfield_CofE
Regular updates on our website www.lichfield.anglican.org
Join our Facebook Group “The Church of England’s Diocese of Lichfield”
The Church of England around Staffordshire, northern Shropshire and the Black Country

